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Ouzo Power CD Launch Concert
Ouzo Power Greatest Hits Vol. 1
Sunday March 13 2011 at 8pm
Lula Lounge, Toronto
1585 Dundas St. W., west of Dufferin
416 588 0307 www@lula.ca Doors 7pm Tickets $15
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On Sunday March 13 , George Sapounidis, dubbed “musical ambassador to the world”, will be rocking
the house at the Lula Lounge with his band, Ouzo Power. They’ll be celebrating the launch of their new
CD, Ouzo Power’s Greatest Hits Vol. 1.
The concert is part of Canadian Music Week, Canada’s leading annual entertainment event dedicated to
the expression and growth of the country’s music, media and entertainment industries.
George is a rock bouzouki-playing polyglot with Greek roots who also happens to be a singing sensation
in China. The Chinese call him their “Elvis”. His day job is with Stats Can. He holds a PhD in statistics.
CBC icon Shelagh Rogers said he was a troubadour savant. He performs everything from rock infused
Greek folk songs to traditional ballads in a dozen languages. With his gentle charisma and unbridled
enthusiasm George can loosen up the stiffest crowd and melt the most cynical of hearts. One concert fan
swooned, “You look like an ecstatic Greek god!”
A love of the blues and rock has come together on this CD in a rock infused interpretation of Greek
Rebetika or Greek blues. It’s a subversive music of protest and of raw human emotion, a music of the
despised and repressed Greek underclass or Rebetes, refugees fleeing the Greco-Turkish war of the
early 1900’s. Forced into slums and shanty towns, they found escape in the hash dens of the underworld
and like the blues culture of Harlem, Rebetika music was coded non conformist music, almost
disappearing in the 1950’s but emerging again in the 1960’s with a new generation of young people
protesting Greece’s military dictatorship.
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George is a self-declared 21 century Rebetis, a non conformist, an intercultural musical pied piper,
subject of two international documentaries and two-time Olympic torch bearer.
This multi-talented musical chameleon and his band will perform a musical fusion of their about- to-belaunched CD that reinterprets and rejuvenates the original character of the Greek blues, combining Greek
bouzouki and lyrics enhanced with a rock groove of electric guitar, bass and drums.
In forming Ouzo Power, George pulled together three of Canada’s top back-up musicians. Stuart Watkins,
Fred Guignion and Ross Murrary.
Watkins (electric bass and backing vocals), tours with The Canadian Tenors and has played with David
Foster and Paul Anka. His musical resume spans the global musical spectrum.
Guignion’s electric guitar stylings have been featured on countless albums as well as film, theatre and
sound tracks.
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Ross Murray, on drums, has accompanied bands, composers, choreographers and film-makers world
wide. He is also a well known producer and recording engineer in Canada. His unique style, influenced
by exposure to diverse cultures, is in demand by bands like Mighty Popo, Hammerheads and the East
Village Opera Company as well as stellar artists like Bo Diddly and Sneezy Waters.
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Celeste Mackenzie, publicist
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For Canadian Music Week information, please contact:
Planet3 Communications: Piera Savage/Joanne Smale
T: 647.346.4101 E: info@planet3com.net
Bessie Bullard - Communications Director
T: 905.858.4747 E: bessie@cmw.net
Combining four information-intensive conferences; a trade exposition; a film festival; four awards shows
and the nation’s largest New Music Festival – Canadian Music Fest – CMW spans a five-day period from
March 9 to March 13, 2011 at the Fairmont Royal York Hotel and various downtown Toronto venues,
attracting participants from across the globe. For more information, visit www.cmw.net
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